SHALL    WE    JOIN    THE    LADIES?
ing and exchanging plugs and repairing carburettors.    I
need not explain to you how sick I am of it.3
'Sorry, Galina Dimitrevna, it cannot be done.5 Shevelyov
looked straight at her. eDo not believe that ridiculous fairy
tale which—I know—you girls have put round about me.
I am no woman-hater at all. But flying in the Arctic is
the most difficult section of all our aviation. Sometimes a
machine will be en route for a week without getting to a repair
base. A board mechanic may even have to do a job in
mid-air.'
'It is not my fault that I am a woman, is it?'
"Be sensible, comrade. Look. You know there are
different types of machines. Some for this kind of service3
some for others. Surely you will never think one is better
and the other worse because they are built on different lines
for different purposes? The human body is also a machine.
And man and woman are quite different models. A woman
has other functions besides her work. That puts her out of
condition at times. We cannot let her do the heaviest and
most responsible kind of work in such circumstances. Either
she will overstrain herself and fall ill, or her work will suffer.
One side will always suffer. I am not telling you anything
you don't know. I just want you to realize the reasons for
my attitude. You will understand when I say you have
to put this idea of becoming board mechanic on a heavy
Arctic machine out of your head, won't you?5
'Well,  Mark  Ivanovitch,   since  you  are  the natchalnik
anyway, it is no use trying to make you change your last
word.   I take it as your final ruling as chief and so I will
not discuss it any further.   But that does mean, doesn't it3
that I have no more prospects in my profession?9
'Not at all.*
CI do not see any.5
'Why don't you study to become an aircraft constructor?
Your brain is certainly as good as any man's. I even think
that women are often better at work that requires exactness.
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